The HELP-Based DNA Methylation Assays.
Restriction enzymes have been valuable tools for representing the genome for DNA methylation assays, whether by using methylation-dependent enzymes or by sampling a reduced representation of the genome using a methylation-insensitive enzyme. These survey assays have remained mainstays of genome-wide approaches even with the development of more comprehensive shotgun genome-wide bisulphite sequencing-based assays, as they are significantly more affordable. DNA methylation survey assays are numerous and include reduced representation bisulphite sequencing (RRBS), the Illumina HumanMethylation450K and EPIC microarray system, and our evolving series of HELP-based assays. The HELP (HpaII tiny fragment Enrichment by Ligation-mediated PCR) assays initially involved microarray-based reporting of DNA methylation, but have now migrated to the use of massively parallel sequencing. In this chapter, we describe the latest HELP-tagging assay that uses Illumina Tru-Seq adapters, and mention the extension of the HELP-tagging assay to quantify 5-hydroxymethylation using the HELP-GT assay.